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Rehabilitation and "Tough Love,:
Balancing Two Approaches to Juvenile Crime
Ross]. Davidson•

The pbilosophy of "trmgh Ioven as a mportse to juvenile crime is potmtinlly
dange1·ous and must be tempered by rehabilitative philosop!Jies.

n December 1994 Star County, Texas, Police found the body of fifty-sixyear-old Eleanor Ginder in her van. She had been "beaten, mangled and
stabbed" to dearh.t County Police quickly implicated cwo women, issuing
warrants for their arrests. The suspects fled to Chicago where they were eventually apprehended.
Most Americans would no longer be surprised ro learn that Marie Vega,
one of the women implicated in rhe murder of Ginder, was only si."<teen
years old at the time of the crime. Vega's case illustrates a sharp nationwide
rise in juvenile cri me over the lasr thirty years. This increase is particularly
noticeable and troubling in cases of homicide and other violent crimes. A
1991 FBI reporr noted a fifty-one percent rise in juvenile homicide arrests
from 1980 to 1991; homicide arrests for adults dropped six percent during the
same period.z To counreract this trend, many state legislatures and judiciaries have taken a primarily punitive or "tough love" approach to juvenile
crime. For example, in People v. Thorpe the Colorado Supreme Court upheld
a law allowing district cow·ts to try juveniles as adults. ' Many states have
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similar laws. Also, in rhe lase decade many scares "have added or modified
srarures char provide for a mandatory minimum period of incarceration for
juveniles convicted of certain violent or ocher serious crimes."•
According co G. Larry Mays and Marilyn Houghralin, d1e resulr of rhese
changes is chat "rehabilitative philosophies have given way co retributive or
'just desserts' [sic] orientations."5 Unfortunately, rhe new orientations have
done little co hamper the rise in juvenile crime, perhaps even contributing
ro the increase in crime by disregarding important aspects of rehabilitative
approaches. Benefits exist to both retribudve and rehabilitative philosophies.
Recognition of the faults ofborh approaches and a combination of rheir positive elements will best ensure that che aims of rhe criminal justice systemrehabilitation, punishment, and deterrence--are all met.
Retributive approaches to youth crime often encourage rather than
deter criminal behavior as well as interfere with rehabilitative efforcs. One
problem with the "tough love" approach is char it focuses on pttnishing rhe
offender while ignoring rhe need for rehabilitation. Current measttres to
counreract juvenile crime reflect such one-sidedness. Reforms, such as adult
trials and longer periods of incarceration, satisfy the need for retribution but
fall short in rehabilitacing the offender and deterring future criminal aces.
Juveniles who are tried as adults in criminal courts are seldom given the
same chances for rehabilitation as juveniles who are tried in juvenile courts.
The adult criminal court is geared coward punishment rather than rehabilitation, a fact attested by Alan B. Salazar in his article "The Expanding Scope
ofProsecumrial Discretion in Charging Juveniles as Adulrs":
A juvenile offender who has just been charged as an adult ... not only has
been subjected ro the risk of convicrion, but he must now face adjudication in a court which preserves a full adversary process, and in which rhe
prosecuror may ask for punishment racher than rehabilirarive rrearmenr. •

'Hunter Hurst III, "Crime Scene: Treating Juveniles as Adults," TriaL· joumal oftbe Assori.lfion oj'Triul Lau~ym ofAmerica 33 (July 1997): 37·
; Marilyn Houghtalin and G. Larry Mays, ''Tryu1g Juveniles as Adults: A Note on New
Mexico's Recent Experience," ]ustict' Systl!m jormUJ/t5 (1992): 814-15.
• S:tbzar, 620.
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The punitive focus of the adulr courtroom stands in fundamental opposition to the goal of rehabilitation. In Idaho v. Anderron the comt asserted
that "the scare's primary interest in dealjng with most minor offenders is rehabilitation rather than punishment."' Yet juveniles in criminal comts are
subject to more severe punishment and stand in danger of being senr to
prison rather than a rehabilitative center, such as a juvenile training school.
The same dichotomy exists berween the prison and the training school
as berween the criminal and juvenile comts. While the juvenile training
school is focused "on rehabilitation and making the juveniles better citizens
when they are released," the prison is primarily a place of punishment.8
Prison time might emphasize the seriousness of a crime, bur it will probably
also signal that the court believes the youth is past rehabilitation. Such a
message damages the offender's own expectations for change.
Exposure ro prison brutality and adult criminals also has a damaging
effect on the inexperienced juvenile offender. According ro "Youth Violence:
A Report of the Surgeon General," youth placed in adult prisons "are eight
times as likely co commit suicide, five rimes as likely robe sexually assaulted,
rwice as likely co be bea.ren by staff, and 50 percent as likely ro be attacked
with a weapon."? Close proximity to adult criminals in prison has a detrimental influence on young offenders, providing them with negative role
models and exposure to violence that could lead to future offenses.
Another example of the adult criminal coun favoring punishment over
rehabiliratioo is the possibility for juvenile offenders to receive the d eath
penalty. O ver 280 juveniles age seventeen and younger have been executed
in the United States.'0 Ln her article "Trying Juveniles as Adults," Katherine
L. Evans writes that "the goals of the death penalty arc retribution and deterrence," although its effectiveness as a deterrent is questionable.' 1 The
death penalty denies an offender the possibility of rehabilitation, rhus

' IdaiJo v. Andmon, 700 P2d 76 ID 605 LEXJS (1985).
• K.1therine L Evnns, ~Trying Juveniles as Adults: Is the Shore Term Gain of Retribution
Ourweighed by the Long Term Effects on Societ:-?~ Mississippi Law ]01trna/61 {1992): n+
• "Youth Violence: A Report of t:he Surgeon General," dmp://www.mentalhe::ahh.org
/volllhviolence/surgeongener.ll/SG_Site/dtapters/sec6.asp>, 7 March 2002.
" Evans, no.

" Ibid.,

122.
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disregarding one of the primary aims of me juvenile justice system. Although
some offenders are perhaps beyond hope of reform, the criminal court may
altogether overlook rehabilitation as an option.
Just because the criminal court can inflict harsher punishments than the
juvenile court does not mean chat it succeeds in deterring future criminal activity. According to Craig A. Mason and Shau Chang, "Research shm.vs that
youth who enter the adult justice system are at greater risk for recidivism [future criminal ofienses] rhan are those who remain within the juvenile justice
system." 12 Rehabilitation is an important consideration when deaJingwich juveniles, yet measures promoting it are often lacking in the adult justice system.
One reason trying juvenile offenders as adulrs has not worked effectively
is that doing so disregards the fimdamental differences between juveniles
and adults. Although clearly capable of coherent thought and rational decision making, juveniles may be less aware of or concerned with the consequences of their actions. Preoccupation with self and a belief that one's point
of view is the only reasonable one is a normal part of adolescent development.!' Because of such egocentrism, "the juvenile may be less a threat ro
peace and order than a more marure offender," whose crimes may signify a
more wmsual deviation from the norm.•• Egocentrism also causes juveniles
to be more susceptible than adulrs to incernal and external pressures. In
Thompson v. Oklahoma the Supreme Court cited this characteristic as a
primary distinguishing factor between juveniles and adulcs:
Inexperience, less education, and less imelligence make a teenager less able
ro evaluate rhe consequences of his or her conduct while at the same time
he or she is much more apt to be morivared by mere cmorion or peer pres-sure than is an adult. n

These characteristics of juveniles played a major role in the case of New
v. Farrell. On February 19, 1996, Jason Farrell wenc with two of

Hampshire

" Craig A Mason and Shau Chang, "Re-arresr Rates among Youth s~nrcnccd in Adulr
Court," Evab1ation Report for Juvl!ni!e Smuncing Advocacy P,·ojm, Miami-Dade Counry Pub-

Lic Defender·s Office (rs October lOOI): 2.
t.• Evans, I l l- IJ.
•• Ibid., II+
" Ibid., ru.
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his friends "to a vacant lot ... co shoot a handgun." 16 Afterward, Farrell and
one of the friends began "messing arOlmd," when Farrell pointed the loaded
gun at the other boy and cold him co count to ten and chen yell "bang." Before the boy finished cow1ting, the gun discharged and he was killed. While
farrell did nor seem to be acting with malicious intent, his actions showed
a serious lapse in judgment and a failure to "evaluate the consequences of
his .. . conduce."'" Although originally tried as an adult and sentenced to
rwenry-rwo to forty-four years in prison, Farrell appealed, arguing char his
rights as a minor were violated because he was not allowed to see or consult
his parents during police interrogation. The court, citing a law requiring that
juveniles be allowed such consultation due to their immaturity, reversed d1e
decision and remanded for retriaL
"Tough love" approaches do not take inro account the immaturity and
impressionability of juveniles. L1Stead, they treat juveniles as adults who
know better and are past reform. Because juveniles are more immature and
impressionable than adults, they should be held less accountable for criminal activity. Impressionability ca11 also mean that juveniles are more Likely
than adults co be successfully rehabilitated. This is particularly true of firsttime offenders. Juvenile offenders often do not have an established pattern
of delinquency, increasing the likelihood of effective rehabilitation.
While a retributive approach may not meet the juvenile's need ro be
tre.'lted differently than an adult, this approach does have its benefits. Although adult trials and excessive punishment hurt a juvenile's chances for
rehabilitation, proper rehabilitation cannot occur without adequate punishment. According to Catherine J. Ross, "Swift and definite punislunent is an
essential part of both 'justice' and 'rehabilication."'18 One reason for this is
that the threat of punishmenr may help deter future criminal acts. The juvenile who is not subject to severe punishment following a crime wiJI not be
afraid to conunit subsequenr illegal acts.
Another reason punishment is important to rehabilitation is "the very
concept of rehabilitation may include a serious message that consequences
6
' New Halltpshilr v. Farno/1, 145 NH 733· 766 A2d 1057, NH 14 LEXIS 2001.
,- Evans, UI.
" Catherine}. Ross, ~Disposition in a O&rerion:uy Regime: Punishmenrand Rehabilitation
in dlc: Juvenile: Justice System," Dost:Qn College Law Review 36 (Seprember 1995): 1059·
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follow conduct."'" While lighter sentencing in an effocr to rehabilitate gives
the offender the opportunity to change, excessively light sentencing may do
more harm than good by downplaying the importance of personal accountability. In Louisiana v. Ervin the fifteen-year-old defendant was convicted of
armed robbery and sentenced to "two concurrent nine-year sentences."
When he appealed the decision, claiming rhe sentences were too severe, the
court responded "that lesser sentences than those acrually imposed would
deprecate the seriousness of the offenses."zo Unless accountability is stressed,
rehabilimrion of rhe juvenile ofFender is tmlikely ro succeed.
Because punishment is an imponam goal of che criminal justice system
and even aids rehabilitation, rerribucive approaches to juvenile justice should
nor be entirely dismissed. The main problem with these approaches is thar
rhey fail to adequately consider the need for rehabilitation. Adopcing an approach tO youth justice char is neither mainly retribucive nor mainly rehabilitative, bur a combination of both, will help in solving this problem.
Unfortunately, a combined approach to youth juscice is difficult given
the current state of the criminal justice system. A desire for rougher rreatment and sentencing of juvenile offenders has resulted in a recent shift from
juvenile courtS to adult courts. Since the focus of juvenile courts is rehabilitation, they are limited in their ability to sentence oflenders. As a result,
prosecutors and defendants are confronted by two extremes: the leniency of
the juvenile court and the severity of the criminal court. Although an increasing number of cases are rried in adult courts, the majority of cases are
still tried in the juvenile court because irs "non-adversarial" setting is "geared
cowards the protection and rehabiLitation of young offenders. "11
Berrer opportuniry for rehabilitation is only rhrough possible a combination of elements from the criminal and juvenile courts. A juvenile court
wich expanded abilities to punish could still maintain its emphasis on rehabilitation, thus providing what is often missing from the criminal court. But
whether such a court should be enrrusred with the most serious juvenile
cases is another question. Certain requirements often govern what cases will

•• Ibid.
"' Louisiana u. Ervin, 747 So. 2d 109 LA 2-H-8 LEXIS (1999).
! • Saluuu, 622.
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be moved from juvenile to adult courts, in order to prevent less serious cases
from being tried in criminal comrs. For example, New Mexico state law requires "reasonable grotmds to believe that the child committed the offense
alleged," that rehabilitation is nor possible, that the child is not "mentally
disordered, and that the interests of the community require legal restraint of
the child."zz Adopting some of the punitive elements of the criminal courts
will allow juvenile comes to try serious cases in an enviroJUnent more suited
to the fair treatment and rehabilitation of young offenders.
In order to strike the proper balance between rehabilitation and retribution, changes are necessary in both legislation and public perception of
the juvenile justice system. Until these changes are made, society will have
little success in curbing the rise of juvenile crime. Rehabilitation must be
balanced with the other aims of the judicial system: punishment, deterrence,
and protection of society. These aims are complementary, not mutually exclusive; "indeed the ability to accommodate diverse goals is a measure of
[the] success" of the criminal justice system. 23
Punishmenr can aid the rehabilitation process, but if excessive, it will
damage the individual and society. For this reason the philosophy of "tough
love" as a response to juvenile crime is potentially dangerous and must be
tempered by rehabilitative philosophies. Only by combining these two approaches can justice be served and society protected. By making rehabilitation a priority in cases involving juveniles, legislatures and judiciaries can
effect positive change in the lives of youth and prevent the troubling rise of
juvenile crime.

:: Hougl)[alin and Mays, 816.
'·' Ross, 1058.

